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Yeshua-Jesus the Christ is on his way to start his Kingdom on Earth. Will he find a true Christian witness 
similar to the First Century Church? If we profess to be a Christian, how do we testify to an atheistic New 
World Order that Yeshua-Jesus is Lord of Lords to be crowned King of Kings by mankind to rule the earth? 
To establish worldwide His rightful Lordship, we should corporately join all churches in America and promote 
repentance with public prayers to give mankind a two-year extension of God’s Wrath now at the front door. 
The realized date of the Apocalypse in my passport ticket to heaven could be delayed depending on the Pilot. 
 

The Heart of my Prayer: 
1. Lord, please cause denominational churches to reorganize a pastor and staff body added with a local board of 

seasoned Elders to declare prophesied truth to redirect a church teaching. Being willing to trust the Lord and not 
depend on donations to help America to restore a united Christian witness before God’s Wrath.  

 

2. Cause His Name to be re-established and worshiped with utterly Holiness in public prayer and supplication to honor 
the ELOHIM with uncluttered service - without the religious hocus pocus drum-guitar performances created for fake 
emotion, thus failing to honor Elohim-Yeshua’s utter Holiness. 

 

3. Cause congregational repentance of local spiritual failures with public confession of every sin that contributed to the 
Christian Faith becoming corrupt. Petition for forgiveness and regret extended to their neighborhood across America 
like Nineveh to discover that God would give an extension of time before releasing his Wrath. The Rapture is a Lie. 

 

4. Cause to install upfront a wide-screen TV in every congregation to present unified short Torah-Bible videos to 
prepare Christians for the upcoming persecutions, death and sufferings planned by atheistic governments. The 
fundamental purpose of mankind must be taught on a fast track to answer any questions an uneducated younger 
generation has. Short videos designed for young students and old-timers are good tools. TV pastors have the financial 
means will be held responsible since given more. (Luke 12:48)  

 

5. Cause Christians worldwide to unite with local newly reorganized churches to adhere to basic New Testament 
principles, appointing teacher despite predicted government harassment. They must be willing and able to sit upfront 
and boldly expound basic Scripture in a dialogue. True Christians must be prepared to die for the Lord, overcoming 
the fear of horrible persecution no different from what the first Christians experienced. Yeshua said in this world you 
will have trials and tribulation but have peace. (John 16:33)   

 

6. Organize food supplies for local needs and, as able, extend them worldwide to refugee camps packaged with love and 
consider that children have needs, too. Every food gift box should have a Bible verse pasted on it to be memorized by 
children being rewarded next time with an extra prize, thus laying the eternal foundation needed to die with their 
parents. Yeshua gave Christians consequence warnings. (Matt. 25:41) 

 

7. Pool our local money resources and use any present professional and technical skills to start a cottage industry of free 
energy available for hundreds years introduced quietly to alleviate poverty. Every schoolchild should be involved to 
help starting projects to demonstrate what Christian LOVE really is, to honor the Savior who died for us. The 
Warnings of Jonah-II could be summarized in 1 Cor. 9:19-23, and yours is vs. 24-27. The Apocalypse birth pangs 
have intensified not preached in church, thus Watch!  

 

I like to end my prayer for those who you are given an extra higher mission by the Lord in TV broadcasting to help in the 
restructure and unite a Christian Witness in America. Thus, ask denominational churches to be in agreement with one 
common testimony to alert an atheistic world that time is up, as God’s Wrath is on the front door. Only Yeshua can 
change his schedule decoded by science. It is the last call for any nation to repent extended worldwide on the web 
repeating history to testify again that the world’s population will perish once more repeating Noah’s judgment. Mortals 
should recognize that ELOHIM must save his Creation all over again. It is unavoidable being linked to many facts based 
on high-technology - evil to the core, like Transgenetic-GMO’s changing nature permanently to full blown extinction of 
all Life on earth. Absolute Evil is now exposed by true science collected in many Babushka egg concept pearls and books 
to educate anyone for a full rounded knowledge horizon. Pray fervently to Yeshua that the number needed for redemption 
will happen soon and give him thanks for any delay to save an extra soul similarly removed from burning fire. If you want 
to know how to survive have two choices, watch this video or read a free Pearl #175. But for eternal security only Yeshua-
Jesus assures us to continue Life. 
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